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Eve Ensler's (right)
"The Vagina
Monologues" come
to Coastal.
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The Vagina

Monologues" at Coastal
By Nicole Service
editor-in-chief
In a country where women talking
openl , about their sex lives had
become taboo, Eve En ler went on a
mission to change the way people p'rceived female ~e ·uality. After interviewing hundreds of American women, he
wrote what would end up to h a mashhit, "The Vagina Monologue ."
>

Krenshaw and Julie Burgoyne to make
up the nine women who will deliver the
lines.
Most production performed on
campus are frc' to students. faculty and
staff, but "The Vagina Monologues" will
cost one dollar for entry. The rights to
the show are free, but the play is used as
a benefit for women'
advocacy.
Producers of the show have the option
to give to the V-Day Organization, the

-Graduating in Sprin~, Summer, or Fall 2003.
-Having earned. at least a 3.5 overall, cumulative
grade ..point average, and
-SuBmitting a completed application form (and a
copy of transcript from Registrar's Office) endorsed by
a taculrx member certifying academic excellence reflected by a "discipline-related activity."
Applications will be reviewed, and a selection made}

py a faculty committee representing the schools of the
University 3nd the Office of the Provost.

Eligible students may obtain the application forms in
the Office of the Provost, EMS 121. The a(!plication
deadline is 4:30 p.m., Tuesday, April f, 2003.
Students or faculty having ~ue non regarding thi
award should contact Chris~Martin in the Office of the
Provost, extension 2086.

The pIa' soon became a national
phenomenon, and after a fe",.. year, it
ha made its way to Coastal.
The show, which only runs between
an hour and 15 minutes to an hour and
a half, is essentially a biography of the
vagina. From childbirth to rape, from
ovarian cancer to scent joke, thi
courageous play doe not leave anything out.
Sometimes finding women to deliver these monologue is difficult because
some of the material i graphic and the
language rude. Student director Jason
Adam decided to do the show with
three different ca ts. Each night. three
different worn n perform, e senti ally
making it a new show ''\ith each performance.
Coastal professors Robin
Edwards-Russell and Sandi Shackelford
join CCU students and graduates Lizz
Farmer. Jenny Greer, A hley Cribb,
Krissy Shuck. Mandy Nicolau, Amber

national organization, or to a local charity. Adams decided to give to Citizens
Against Spousal Abuse. an Horrv
County charity that mainly benefit
battered women.
The play i ponsored by Upstage,
o all the profit go to CASA. If you go
to ee the how and would like to give
more, additional donation are welcome.
There was orne concern over using
the word "Vagina" both on the marquee and as a bulletin on "Coastal
The Office of ~arketing
Today."
Communications felt it was important
to educate non-students on what the
show was, primarily finding wording to
let people know that "Vagina" i part of
the play's title. Now the full title is
allowed on both the marquee and the
television show.

MYRTLE QEACtL CONVENTION CENTER
21 ST AVE. & OAK ST. IN MYRTLE BEACH

WEDNESDAY - MARCH 12
lOAM - 4PM

Ride Free l YMO·WRTA Shuttle from Kearns Hall
Call 488 . 0865 for scheduled pick up times
Co,sponsored by CCU Career Service
Connecting CCU Students and Alumni to Local Employers
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1) 2/1 9/03 Incident type- Th ft of
Computer. At approximately 7:55 am
an employee of the tudent Center
reported to police that unknown perJustin Vining
on() entered room 106 Office of
Business 0pL'ratiolls Manager
Student Activitie between 5:00 pm Feb.
On Campus Location
I 7 and the tim he arri d Feb. 1 . Th
Student Center 206
unknm rn per on( ) tole three computers
with a total value of 4,433. ALo a afe
Mailing Address
yhich contained an unknm rn amount of
PO Box 261954
Conway, SC 29528
money, airline ticket and other belonging va tolen. Ther \. re no signs of
Website
forced entry to the exterior door ; howhttp://was. coastal. edu/ci
ever, the interior door of the office were
News Office
damaged. The damage i e timated at
(843) 349-2330
$500.
2) 2/19/03 Incident type- Suspiciou
General E-mail
Activity-Facul Memb r. A female tuchanticleer@coastal.edu
dent and re ident of Canterbury
Business Office
Apartments reported to police that on
(843) 349-2380
two eparate occasion he \Va unwantingly approached by a member of th
Advertising E-mail
chantads@coastal.edu
CCU staff. She tated that on Feb. 16,
the u pect knocked' on her apartment
door three separate time , about 10 minMeeting arc held Fridays at 2:00 p.m. in room
ute apart. he did not open the door for
205 of the tudent Center.
the suspect because h did not recognize
Letters to th editor nd ubmio; ion are,' lome him when she looked through the peepfrom the CCU communit '. All uhmis';ons should
hole. After knocking for the third tim ,
not 'xceed 300 words and must include name,
phone number, and affiliation to the univt:rsit ~ the uspect lipp d a business card under
the door. On Feb. I S, the vi tim found a
Submission doc, not guarante publication.
econd busine card tucked into the, inTIlt Chantic/rrr res rye the right to edit for libel,
st;le and space.
dow molding of her v hide's driver' id
Articles and editoriab in The ChalltlCltrr do no door. The victim tates that he neith r
necessarily express the opinions of the univer ity'
oUcited nor desire the uspect' affectudent bod;. administration. facult ',or taff.
tions, is frightened and up et by the e
Adverti ements are paid advertisements and renect event and want this behavior to cease
the views and opinions of the advertiser. not TI,c
and desist.
Chanticleer or Coastal Carolina University
3) 2/20/03 Incident type- Malicious
Yosi Benezra
y onne hendo
De igner

•

Some material may not be suitable for human
under the age of I -;.

Dama e to Automobil .
antee Hall
ident report d to poli that be ' n
12:30 am nd 5: 0
pm Feb. 17,
unkno\\rn person( ) cau d d mage to hi
Honda Pa port b" rna 'ng on d p
cratch appro .m tely 62 inch
long
from th front dri er' id to the rear.
Thi happened in th p rking lot n
ant"e Hall.
4) 2/20/03 In idem type- mo
Inv tigation A approxima el 5:13 pm
a strong smell of rna \ ra notic d on
the econd floor of the cience Building.
The police arrived and then
n ray Fif
o partment a f qu d to re nd.
The location of the rn
be an AC
t m motor
Maintainence per ann
to respond.
5) 2/21/03 Incident typ - Lo
The victim tated to polie that he a e in
the Common. around 9:00 am and th n
went to cla . \Vb n h ra in cia h
h v h r
(i

the time he report d thi , no 'aIle
had been turned into po1i e. It i beli v d
that two male CCU studen rna hay
u d her ATM card to purcha
10 worth of fo d at Food Lion.
6) 2/25/03 Incid nt type- Th ft
Computer. A complainant ta d to
poli that betw en the dat of Dec. 20,
2002, and Feb. 5, 2003, unkno\\rn perone ) entered an unlo ed cla room in
th Humanitie Building. Th su pect( )
took the central pYi e ing units of two
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Justified
cont. from p. Al
antiwar position. Is it really. or doe
it imply boil down to money'?
France currently has large oil
contracts with Iraq; maybe it is
afraid of losing those. On Dt:c. 7.
1999, the "New )'iJrk Times" reported. "~n\e
Iraqi governrn nt has
warned f-rance that French ompanie may 10 e Imqi oil umtracts if
Fran vol ~ in th ,ecurit Council
to link am\ in pection with upending sanctions."
France is ,id to b owed much
mon ' by Iraq. Mayh it i afraid of
not being paid bad. Franc has al 0
b n accused of br aking international anction bv tr: ding secretly
with Iraq. Perhap it is afraid that
the world .will find proof of thi .
It ,'a reported in th
ational
Review ( nline bv Amir Taheri that
there i a very dose r latin)) hip
b tween F1 nch I Ii ident Ja qu
Chime and Iraqi Pre id 'nt . addam
Bu in. 'nlheri reported on Nov. 4.
2002.
"Th f!;end hip forg d
betw n th' two rn n proved pr fitable for both id . France old an
stimated 20 billion worth of
weapons. including Mirage fighter,
to Iraq, and emerged a Iraq' biK~ 'st
trading partnel~ in a vide-range of
civilian good and servi e" after
Ru sia. In -change, Iraq ocu don
France ~ its brgest oil marl et in
Europ .
Another institution that risks
irreparable damage if action i not
taken against Hussein is the United
1 ation . The UN was created with
the intent of diplomatically olving
future world problems. Thi institution ha been rdative Iv sucec sful
and rt sp cted for 0 'er 50 years, but
now the U i putting itself in a
po ition to b rendered useless. If
U
I""'solution become routin I '
ignored and never nforced, there
will 1 e no r ason for belliger nt
nation
to eompl)~ The UN has
pas "'d 17 re olutions over the pa t
12 rears. all of which Hussein has
ignon:d.
If th United Nations
r~fus
to enforn its resolutions,
what good i it?
Political slit: IKe profes. or lad'
Riley il) of the opinion th:lt Hussein
must be removed.
"Ycm don't appea c tyrants,"
Rilev said.
ruley went on to point out public opinion before World War II. He
reminds u that in the 'ears leading
up to WWII, Winston hurchill
tood virtually alone in his call to
top the aggr~"' ion of Adolf Hitler.
hurchill wa called a wannonger in
the pres at that time. Then Prime

Minister
NeviUe Chamberlain.
along with most other world leaders,
did nothing to oppo e Hitler.
Rilev asks, "Who do we remembra the great hero of World War
II. Neville Chamberlain or Winston
Churchill? "
In 1998, many Democrats,
including current ~nate minority
leader T<>n1 Da hIe and then Vice
President AI Gore, spoke out about
the dangers of Hu sein and the need
for action. Dem(x·rat wer in isting
that Ilu ein comp1 ' \\ith all U
resolutions regarding the de tIU tion of his weapons of ma s destruction.
"It not, it' ha k to bu iness. It is
th use of forcc. It i a mift re pon
militarily and b' whatever other
mean ~1' y be nece • r ;" Daschle
'aid.
111at wa five vears ago, and time
has onlv made Hu sein more dangerou . - Yet now the e Democrat •
albeit not all, are oppo ed to action
against Iraq.
\lVh, have the}
chang d their mind? Are they truly
oppo d to action or an;: they
oppos d to Bush and < Republica;,
administration '?
On F h. 5, 2003, S Tetarv of
State Colin Pm' 11 addr s ed - the
U
Security Coun il. "Our onservative stimate is that Iraq t< day ha
a tocI pile of between 100 and 500
ton of chemical-weapons agent.
That is enough ag"nt to nIl 16,000
battlefield rockets. Even the low end
of 100 tons of agent would "nabl
Saddam Ilusscin to cause mass casualtie acros more than 100 quart
mil s of territof\~ an area nearl ' five
times the iz O'f Manhattan."
Powell went on to describ wh'
Huein may pass these weapon on
to terroris s who would fladlv usc
them on Americans.
./
Powell e vlained, 'j\ detained al
Qaida member tells us that Saddam
was more willing to a sist a) Qaida
after the 199~ bombings of our
emba ie in Kenva and TanL'o,ania.
Hussein was 'llso -impre st.:d b' al
Qaida's attacks on the USS Cole in
Yemen in October 2000."
The purpose of weapons inspector is to verify tht: voluntar ' disarmament of Ir:q. This ta k is impossihle when Ilussein refuses to cooperate with the inspectors. Inspectors
are NOT suppo cd to be roaming
aimlessly around Iraq sean.:hing for
weapon. But because of Hussein's
refu al to coof rate, that is what the
inspe tors have been forced to do.
lt i unfortunate that the world
communit ' do s not realize what is
actuall ' net.:ded to avoid war: a united world behind the r mova} of
Hu ein. As the world stands now,
divided. Huss'in is more empowered.
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Fox New foreign correAmerican are more
pondent Greg Palkot reported from
afraid of bin Laden
Baghdad on Feb. 20, 2003 that
than Hus ein, the
Hu ein feels more emboldened by
U..
government
cont. from p. Al
recent peace demon tration .
pu he
again t
"Saddam Hus ein i stepping up
Hus -ein.
Hu ein,
upport themselve' under
his defiance to the UN thi week
the
currently impo ed compared to bin Laden,
after what he perceive as upport
anctions, 'et the country ha m, de no threat to
from the protesters." aid Palkot
i believed to b a threat t~ carr' out an atta k on the
'nle odd ar inneased that an
the securitv of the United U.S. nor i he believed to
outside force led b" the United
ha 'e the c pabilit)' to do ~o.
St. tes'? U .. in pector hay
State "ill be needed. If Bus ein'
Am rica' economy i in
provided no eviden e to
generals saw a united world facing
hambles.
Som
high
support that. It will be
tl1em. the' would realize the gam
chool gr~ du. t
till have
th
e
am
war-tom
penpl
was ( vcr and they would olv thi
"ho ar
bomb d in the troubl r ading. Am ril.:an
problem on their ~)\ '11. It i ash, m
h alth care been bv \' tup
oming
war.
that ome cannot _ e that unity is a
ern Europe a a jOk . Yet
What
will
more
Iik
Iy
more likel, road to p ace. ~n;b all
be a thl"' at to th .ecuritvof budget reque t for military
boils down to a question of tru 1. As
p nding are bigg 'r than
tht: United tates i n;akan Am rican do vou have more tru t
the
n' t 10 departm nt
ing
an
aggressive
atta
k
on
in the President "'and hi advi or or
Iraq. Leader of, 11 ur- combin d. , 'ith an :lJ pro. do you tmst Saddam l:lu °ein, the
rounding nation, in lud- imate 165 billion d ficit
onlv world leader who has er used
ing Egypt, Syria and Saudi for 2002 alon , th go rnche;nical w apons on his own peo100 billion
rabia. have all _tatt:d that m nt till ha
ple. killing hundreds of thou and?
to
p
nd
on
a
\
·elr
in lraq.
th
_'
will
hav
littl
hop
of
Protesters all over th world
Thi \ ar i not ju t
controlling the mor radi al
hant "Don't nIsh to war!" I it not
egm nt of their popula- ahout mon .' and weapon .
evidt.:nt that thi::. debate ha b en
Regardl
of claim 0 war
tion in
the event of (
going on for th la t 12 yeal ,sin
for oil or war for f~ edom,
United St:lt
trike. Ju t a
the end of the la t (,ulf War? 111e
evidence
of
nu lear th reality i thi: no matt r
United lations has pal) ed 17 re 0w 'apon
in Ir. q would \\hat meri. laims- to b .
lution on this topic in that time
p riod. Re olutions are not pa cd
change th mind of man' fighting for or i r all" fightl'a ilv and they do
take mu h
ing for, war i
Am rican wh< are un ur
dcb;te. How c. ;1 12 v~ r b s n,
about the w< r, • US-led ab tra t id a m
a msh?
"'
attacI '1th no <;upport
In the annual tate of the Union
from th U 1 'ould ch, ng
addr s , Bush ' plained tl1e n ed for
the mind of man' Arab
a tion. "Iraq continues to Haunt it
who are un m of their feelhostility toward Am 'rica and to .,uping about th
nited
port terror. The Iraqi regime ha
acts everyon it touch .
plotted to develop anthra·, and
11\ famili of tho e who
nerve ga and nuclear weapon for
will h" ve I"' lativ ~ turn in
over a decade. 111is is a regime that
bo iy bag will agree. 'TI n
has already us d poison gas to muralive. p rhap in PaI-istan, y ar from now, th familie
der thou ands of its m\'11 citil.enshis
home
during of those who hav relative
leaving the bodies of mothers hudAfghani tan'
war with 10 t to Po t Traumati
dled over their dead children."
'tre
Rus ia. I Ie is till making
So protest if you I11U ... t; for it i
threats again t tlle Unit d
,ulf
'ndrome "ill
'our right, a right that million of
States.
mel; a I now h' agr e.
Iraqi ... do not haw. But alway
Th que tion "\ 'ould I
is capable ( f anoth r attack,
rememb I~ maybe not going to war
and h ha said he i will- die for this?" i 1110 t impor"ill do more hann to world peace in
ing to carry out anotl1 r tant of all. If tht: an . r i
t11 long run. A" Am ri an , \'
hould not
attack
YI t d spite a no, then on
mllst all b·
engaged in publi
expe
an
'on
d
'{fIME
poll
that
C
debate. l1\is debate, though, (nl"
ith r.
shows
that 2/3 of
worl's
if
Am' ric an s r---------~--------------------------,
tal'c time to
edu ate
Group -n ju 3 ours!
th ms Ives
on the issues.
College fundraising made Simple, Safe and Free.
Also,
more
importantly,
Multiple fundraislng options available. No carwash . No raffles. Just success!
if you decide
Fundraising date are filling quickly. Get with the programs that workl
not to support
the
cause of war,
always continue to support
our
undrai fiillg.
troops.

Eam

,000 - 52,000 f

888-923-3238 · www.campusfundraiser.com
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Class helps
football tealll
By Lynn Thornhill
for The Chanticleer
The Journali m 4 9 cla ,
in tm t d b T Dr. Lee Bolling r,
held a campaign,"M et th
Gu' " Feb. 24-26. It va
launched to promote
hool
pirit for C U' new t otbalJ
team. The proc dur; for th
campaign r re taught a part
of the public r lation cou
Thi event di tribut d fr
prize by dra ring raffl ticke
fill d out b_' student participating around campu . Among
the winner were; Amanda
Pouenell, Meli
Wright,
Brian Fah y and Travi
10rgan.
Th prize were
donated by th football d partment, and in uded a hat, thirt, j e " C U helm t, p 10
hirt and a ~ otball ign d b T
th
'hanti] r football team.
Magne
rith th
ampaign
logan r r giv n to tud n
rho parti ip. ted and h,' d
upport to th t am Th magpon or d b r th
n t

om 'ay Area

rally fo
te ror a
B

aj d Fi
staff writer

On Feb. 19, tuden

B

e
a

F r
at

Co

a
t •m

iving i
ra un n in
aid Profe or

see PEACE 1'.A6
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Peace rally through high
terror alert cont.fromp.A5
Bu h "is like the boy who cried
wolf." But according to the US
Government on Feb. 10, every
American home hould reate
disaster kits with three day ,
worth of food and water, a
radio with batteries, a first-aid
kit and other upplies.
Dhs.gov, the D partment of
Homeland Security web ite,
ays they "will assume primary
re pon ibility on I\.1arch 1 t for
en uring
that
emergency
re ponse professionals are pr pared for any situation. "
The DH5 website is a v ry
h >lpful tool to use if one is
intere ted in learning about
the current code "Yellow"
threat. It ay that American
hould take three cautious
steps to help prepare for the e
t 'pe of emergencies.
ne \Va. to as emble a fir t
aid kit complete with a change
of clothes, - sleeping bags and

three days' worth of canned
food and a gallon of water per
person daily.
The second precaution was
to make a family communication plan. Familie may not be
together when attacks occur.
Therefore, families
should
have contact numbers in ca e
of an emergenlY.
The third and final precaut ion that Americans should
take i to learn more about
readiness.
Latel:, it seem Americans
have been more conce: rned with
buying snow hovels and winter clothes than any terror
attack; however it does payoff
to be prepared in the event of
an attack.

Job Talk
By Mollie Fout
Director of Career Services
GO TO THE MYRTLE
BEACH 2003 JOB EXPO
March in Mvrtl Beach is the
traditional ti~e to look for that
great ummer job or internship
and right on chedule - TA DA!
2003 JOB EXPO is here! Wed,
March 12 the Mvrtle Beach
2 03 Job E:po will b h ld t
the Mvrtle Beach Convention
Center -from lOam to 4 pm.
Coastal students are encouraged
to use thi gn.:at opportunity to
see up to 80 employers, all in
one location. Look for full color
"Sun ews" inserts. \\~th a map
of the exhibit hall and the full
list of employer participant , at
campu
locations
starting
March 6. Find the list of participants al 0 on CCU
areer
Services
web. ite
at
w\\'W.coastal.edu/career under
the Upcoming Event link.
C U
reer Service i a co. pon or of thi event and it will
<

take the place of the fomler
SUMi\1ER JOB FAIR held oncal lpUS each spring. The primary reason for this ch nge is to
connect student
to more
employer, including a greater
div rsity of employer typ . In
addition to the usual hospitality
related positions, there will
opportunitie in accounting.
marl eting. management, public
1-'5, banking a1 d mo
RlDE FREE LYl\10-\VRTA
HUTfLE
AVAILABLE
FR 1 THE STOP 1 FRO T
OF I EARN HALL - CALL
44 -0 65 FOR CHEDULED
PI I' uP TIME
• enior and recent graduate
arc encouraged to conta t areer
rvices to register for interview availabl on-carnpu at
enioT Recmitm nt Da ~ March
27, 2003. Some inte~e\\ are
available on a first co 1m: , first
s rved basis and ome requir> ::1
pre- election proc" from ubmitted re ume. Student regi tration began March 3rd and

continue through
1arch 14,
2003. TOP BY PRJ
E 122
TO SIG -Up. for pe ifi interview time and drop off your
resume. F Bowing are 'orne of
the emplo 'er who will b 011campu March 27:
Edward
Jon~ Inv tment, EnterpriseRent-A-Car, Fed Ex, Fergu on
Enterpri es, Lalldmark R sort,
Dept. of
cial .. ervice ,
511 rwin-\Villi. m
Company,
\VBTvV-TY, and
vVells Fargo
Financial.
ACElink ~onnect i EW!
tudent looking for a dire t,
internet ba d rvi
onn cting them to large, national and
multj-national corpor. tion with
tabli hed College It cnliting
program can nm' link dir: ly
to the mploy r membe of the
lational k ociation of oil ge
and Employer through the
C U Caf er Services web site
and
NACElink Connect.
eh ck
it
out
at
W\ '\ '.coast 1. "du/care >r/
and
lick on Job earch .

I

Tuesday, Ma ch 1
9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
otunda (University Hall)
One place and one time wh re graduating s niors
can get answers to all your graduation questions
Ask about receiping free cap, gOJ'Vll a1ld tas el.
For mo~ infonnation, all Alumni Affairs, 349-ALUM (2586).
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entertainment magazine

2

By Anne-Marie D'Onofrio
Squawk! editor

college health

Outdoor Exercising

3

entertainment news

SquawkBox

4

10

local music

The Coastal Dilemma

college life

Locals' Spring Break

by mail:
PO Box 261954
Conway, SC 29526
by phone:
(843) 349-2330
by fax:
(843) 349-2743
bye-mail:
chanticleer@coastal.edu

11

Outdoor exercies
benefit ea thO

mov·es

Oscar Predictions

14 Horoscopes
ad\VICE

15 Sex on the Beach
Stop Depression Before
It Starts

Cover: Even at the ocean, urfing i not for ev ryone.
de ign by Ray Brow"

eed Money?
Need to make some extra
bucks? T"red of having no.
money to do the things you
want? Well, here's your chance
to make some cash ... The Chanticleer is looking for ad sellers.
Ifs simple, sell an ad to be
placed in the newpaper and
make 10 % commission off the
sale. For more information
contact Nicole Service at
349.2330 or e-mail
chanticleer@coastal.edu

As temp ratures return to
habitable level and we finall '
tart eing the sun rather
than th rain, student ' enjo '
p nding more time outdoor
to r lax and tay fit.
With th ba ketball court
near The Woods, the field
bide antee and a cobweb
of idewalks running through
campu, tudent.s have many
place to participate in outdoor
phy ical
activitie.
Whether you are enjoying a
pick-up game of 0 cer or ba ketball
or
rollerblading
through campu , ju t about
anyone can find orne
ort of outdoor activity
to ke p him in hape.
What i the importance of physical activitie,
and why 'pecifically outdoors?
Activiti
uch a biking,
walking and many other have
numerou h alth
b nefit
including lowering high blood
pre ure, reducing chance of
h art problem uch a h art
di ea e, maintaining mental
health due to the
ndorphin
that are
relea ed
during
xerci ing,
lowing the
aging proce
and lowering
chol~teroI.

According to Foodfit.com,
being outdoor has many benefit ,including piritual benefit .
"The fresh air, sunlight,
and restorative properties of
nature, all combine to heighten the benefits of your workout, " aid fitnes
expert
Richard Cotton.
The website aI 0 says that
when you are outdoors, exerci e happens when you least

t it.
"1 lik pIa ring t am 'iports,
u h a intramural occer
b cau e they are a lot of fun ,
you can get your fri nd
involved and you g t a good
vorkout, "
aid fre hrnan
'hrissy Lynn.
Although intramural
occer ended on Mar h 5,
other outdoor intramural
ports uch a oftball, and
volleyball and tenni will b
starting soon. With
variety of intram u r a 1
ports, it
i like-

CA'}J

While buying a bik may b
th mor 0 tlX of th t:\ '0 ,
rollerblade can ·b purcha ed
for a littl as 20 at a tor
uch as Target. Aside from
the health benefit, th
activitie can be don individually or with otherrollerblading for
ex mpl an b
ju t rollerblad·
ing
around
arnpus
or
tarting
a
game of roller
hoc~ y.
ither

i

al vay
walk-

mo
tudent
find
one
that they
enjoy and
will ke 0
them fit.

\.yhile
taying phy ically
fit i motivation for
orne, other enjoy
different a pect
of outdoor activiti .
"I enjoy th
natural
high
th t come 'with
phy ical activitie.
Being outside is 0 much
more appealing than being
cooped up inside. As for
activities, my favorite i socer or just playing around on
the beach," said freshman
Katie Watson.
Bicycling or rollerblading
around the campus is another
great way to get fit outdoors.

ing or
running, ,·hi h require nothing but our 0 \Ill t vo feet.
Get a wal m n and 'our
favorite tun
and take
advantag of that cob\ reb of
idewalk going through '
mpu. Better yet, h ad
to th bach and run or
along th bah.
n you get tired,
ju t plop dm 'Il in the
and for a whil and

0\ rith the un pu hing tho e cloud T day
out of the way nd
the temp ratur
ri ing,
take advantage of the nice weather and
sp nd orne time out ide.
Whether you do one of the
traditional activitie or make
one up, getting fit outdoor
reap many health benefits.
Ju t remember to be aware of
the heat and bring orne
water.
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Brian Martin's

10

go 'woo-woo.'"

MISSION: MORE EXPLOSIONS 'fHA.N OTHER GUYS

"HE" IS.
of b )th th

mv r .' F. n
with the original cartoon nd to
may rememb r the 19R7 film tarring 0 II h
Lundgren , the heroi "arrior battling th evil
forces of k letor. Produ °er , re
ppar ntl r
looking at relea ing the fir t film around
hri tma 2004, in the hop that it ,rill t rt
film fran hi e. 0 Iph Lundgr n 'on't b ba .
with Eric hri tian OL n ("B' rl Harbor" "~-l"
freqw:ndy pOI pmg up
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Local music scene:
the Coastal dilemma
By Phil Fox
local musician
You cannot be involved with the
local original rock scene for very long
·w ithout ventually wondering, "\Vhere
are all the kid from Coastal?"
All acros the nation, college life
and indie rock are ineAtricably combined, and rightly 0; the colJege year
are all about exploration, di covery and
self-definition, and finding a favorite
band or artist outside of the mass cultural feed is a virtual rite of pa, age.
I t would be one thing if there were
no vibrant alternative ro k cene 10 ally available, there are original band
right her in Myrtle Beach, cr ating
mu ic to suit every mo d and ta teo
And not ju t local bands; a teady
tream of intef"sting alternative music
act from all over the U. . wend their
way through the Lazy i a part of their
national touring chedule . You have to
a k your elf, why would culturally
adventurou college tudent deny
them elve the enjo rment of thi ri h
outpouring of UJl- orporat .. anti-rna s
produced entertainment?
It', not their fault; they just don't
know.
Coastal adverti ing policy, a we
under tand it, dictates that no off-campus event can be publicized via flyers
or an ' other mean , un Ie s that event
i pon ored by a Coa tal fraternity or
sorority. Fair enough; we live in a
tourist town, so it makes sense that
Coastal policy-makers would not want
to see the hallowed hall buried in a
blizzard of promo from every bar, club,
re taurant and golf cour e on the
Grand Strand. It could certainly happen.
But surely the current state of
affairs falls under the category of unintended consequences. We see this as
primarily a cultural issue. We are committed to helping the local music scene
flourish and grow in any way possible.
Surely there are students on the
Coastal campus who would embrace
these bands, if they only knew about
them. Surely there are students who
would love to attend these shows, if
they only knew where and when to go
see them.

Unquestionably, there is an information gap here, and some way mu t
be found to bridge it. In the immortal
word of Ronald Reagan; "Tear dm...n
thi wall." In the immortal words of
George Bu h, Sr., "This shall not
tand." And in the immortal words of
Homer Simpson, "Doh!"

s.

LLYOU

MARCH AT THE LAZY i

0

lTH

8 - Ultra Dolphins ( 'creamy hardSnack Truck (2 person
core)
screamy hardcore)
Gina Young
THANK OODNESS IT'S THUASDMI
(acoustic)
Bibis Elli on (acou tic;
9:00'M - '2:00AM
featured interview in SCUM la t
5.
9
PERSD
Lt '1DU CA
0
month)
Ampline (instrumental
11.00
OFF
WITH
CDLLEtJE.1D
rock) I I - Green Goblyn Project (horror ro k from Florida)
No More
(punk from Florida)
Dead Center
(local political ka punk) 14 - La t Year
(emo punk) 15 - Voodoo Chap
(female fronted new wave act)
Anchorite 4 (emo pop punk)
5
(pop punk) 21 Finger Oi count
Ami h Jihad
(in trumental rock)
Extreme Bada es (instru- . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--.
mental rock)
The
_ • _ .I"~

"Jsf,e~
~

Residence (po t hardcore
emo) 22 - Audio Liberation
Society (indie rock) 28 Acoustic Show (with Gabe,
Drew, Eric, Bibis, Cellar
Door)

RAW

MARCH AT THE
BRICKHOUSE
7 - The Eyeliners (all
girl punk rock on Lookout
Recordsf wi One Louder 25
-Dying Fetus (metal) Reflux
(hardcore) Goatwhore (slipknot guys) 27 -Of Montreal,
Jade Amulet, Starchildren,
The Typewriters
For more information,
contact
Phil
Fox
at
pfox195@msn.com or pick
up a copy of his "South
Carolina
Underground
Music" publication, affectionately referred t o as
SCUM.

$2.00 MICH LT
leH
$5. 0 ICH ULTRA, BUD &: BUD I HT

TUESDAY

1-______________

300 N. Kings Hwy.
Myrtle BE'ach, SC 29577
(843) 448-6162
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THURSDAY
Broadway At The Beach
1320 Celebrity Square
(843) 62&-9535
It Tasty Tails!
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ADVISEMENT: Apri17-11
ADVANCE REGISTRATIO · Ap1~iI14.. 18
nio . and Graduat tuden (
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redit hOll or more)

(Beginning at 3 p.m.)

April 5:

Junio (60 to 89 credit hOll

April 16:

(Beginning at pm.
pbomo (~O to S credit hOll
Beginuin at 3 p.m.

)

hmen (up to ...9credit hours)
(Beginning at 3 p.m.)
OP REGISlRATIO.
(Beginning at 3 p.m.
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Aprill

earned pi

on credit

Eligibility lor registration is
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NOTE:

Students should contact their advi er
•

0

et up an ad · ement appoin ent.

open registration is Frld4y, April 18, 2003
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•
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• May Semester: April21
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•
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•
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ter: uI
L

To a\'Oid cancellation of . our COD schedule fun
the Bursar' Offic no later than the followin dat
• May Semester. May j
• Summer I and Summer • eek Semesters: June

•

Check the

Scbedule of C

for dates

i
•

•

'00
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All stipend position applications for 2003-2004 are available
in the Office of Student Activities, Student Center 106. Deadline
for accepting applications is 5:00 p.m.~
7,2003.
The following positions are available:

S.T.A.R. (S UDENTS TAKI G ACTIVE RESPO SIBI lTV)
Co-Coordinator (two positions)

lJeiasul1et"lSecRmry

SystemIWeb Admin.
COC)IUJlnn~,

Pu....II"IIV

Note: You must be a member of Coastal Productions for at least
1year to be eligible for the above positions.

Div rsity Programs
Co-Coordinator (two position)

Coordinator- Fraternity Progr ms
Student Media
Tempo Magazine

Editor
Ass. Editor
Art Directo

Chanticleer Newspaper

Editor
Asst.Eitor
Business anager
ArtDir ctor

Archarios Literary

Coordinator - Sorority Programs

°tor
rt OOrector

If you have any questions, please contact th~
Office of Student Activities,
349-2301.

c1rabuatfon ~aif for
ree Cap, Go""n
d
AC
nivers·ty Bo

a se ••
s

r

-615 Hwy. 5 4, your off campus bookstore
(free cap, gown and tassel, plus 1003 t-shirt wlthis coupon and purchase of basic grad pac)

Save $30 and more on Graduation
Announcements & your cap, gown and tassel.
Compare with on-campus bookstore and save SSS
Order during the Graduation Fair or any time-NO
LATE CHARGES!

Basic Gra~ Pac-S67.50
25 personalized announcements ith matching envelopes, 25 thank you notes, 25 gold
envelope seals, 60 return address labels &
FREE CAP, GOWN & TASSEL!

For Sa e -- Co do a Carol- a

•
•
Broadway At The Beach
1320 eel rity Square

300
. Kings Hwy.
Myrtle Beach, SC 29577
(843) 448-6162

2 Bedroomsl 1 1/2 Baths
All appliances 1 new carpet & paint
Fireplace 1 Patio / Community Pool

Selling Price- 52,900
Info: 843-662-0538 after 5:00 pm or
Emai : jcross1 OOO@yahoo.com

(843) 626-9535

10% off food order with ·ceu ID

From the Office of the Registrar:

1M 0 T

C

A Change in "Process"
Requisite Checking will be implemented for all regi tration/drop/add tran crion effecti
ith umm r nd Fall 200
rules that searches for and re\,iew pecified requisite requiremen before allo ring enf1 II en in 0 COUT •

autom~ted

There are two type of Requisites:

~

PRE--REQUJSITE

A requirement which mu t be met before enrollment Into
(Cun nt nrollm nt in h pr. -requisit ill allm p -r .

cour .

f

~

CO-REQUI ITE

Ar quili mem 0 imultaneousl)

rollin in a p ir

compI menta

EXAMPLFS: The following examples taken from the "Course D cription cOon of the Umvmity Catalog, illustraT! ho
co-requisite requir mem . ~ome courses do not have pre-requisite or co-reqwsit re.quirements.

cOU

cou

dI

p

BIOLOGY (BlOt)
"BIOLiOI Th ci neofLife-Biolo 7 or on- ien 4aj rs.{ ) (Pre-req: ciencelOllOlL Co-req: ·01
introduction to Biology for non-s ience major. Thi cour e will introdu e tudent to b ic biolo i I roce and cel
This mean that in order to enroll in BIOL ] 0]:
• SelE 101 and lOlLmu t ha\e been su ce sfull fcompl ted or th sud
AND that
• BIOL lOll must b registered for simultaneou Iywith BlOL 101.

fit

m

elE 101 nd lOlL,

~ BIOL lOlL The i nee of Life Laboratory for on~ oenee ~1ajors. (1) Pre.-req: cience 101 lOlL (Co-req: Biolo
introduction to Bjology for non- dence major. This course will inrroouce rudents to ba i bioi gical pr
in a eri

This means that in order to enroll in B10L 101 L:
• SCIE 101 and lOlL must have been succes fully completed, or th udent mu be currend enroll din CIE 101 and lOlL,
AND that
• BIOL 101 must be registered for simultaneously with BIOL lOlL

ENGUSH (ENGL)
~ ENGL 102 Compo ition and Literature. (3) (P~req: Completion ofEagiishlOl or 1018 itll a or abo ) tu n
poems, and plays. Writing assignments include literary analyses and one research paper. Revisin and editin kills ali ta ht.
u.
This means that in order to enroll in ENGL 102:
• ENGL 101 or lOIB must have been successfully completed WIth a grade ofe or abo e or th rudent mu t be currentl enrolled in

Of(

tori

With Requisite Chedcing, the registration processor. (a) will not allow enrollment into a cour unl th student has m taU pre-requi it criteria tabli d '
Academic Department for that course, or unless the tudent j currentlyenroUed in me e tabli hed pre-requisite1 and (b) wdl require imultan u enJi IIment in co
that have been deemed co-requi ites by the Academic Department of {he course. Students and faculty are encouraged to familiarize themsel
cri e i befort.
undertaking advisement and/or registration.
Course pre-requisite and co-requisite information may be found in the "Cour Description cOon of th Univmity Ca:talog. Th UnIversity Catalog
"Course Description section is available online at http://www.coastal.edulcatalogicourse.btm1.Additionally.alis of the rno t current COll
pre-requisite and co-requisite requirements can be viewed in the lobby of rhe Office of the Regi trar ingleton Bllilding 10 .
Questions ~ specific course requisites should be directed to the Academic Department of the course in 'I

.on.

c
sf
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By Nicole Service
editor-in-chief
Spring is just around the corner~ and
for many of us living near the b ach~ that
means it is once again time to surf.
For others~ not so much.
Let's face the facts: many of us did not
grow up near the ocean and have no practical surfing experience whatsoever. These
folks have a better chance of catching a
cold than ever catching a wave, and without a board at hand or a good teacher, trying to jump into the radical lifestyle of an
Ea t Coast surfer is simply too expensive
and difficult.
Yet there is hope for the cowabungaimpaired. Though some of the other

ocean sports might be just as pricey, at
least you can learn how to do them along
with your friends. Your roommate might
be a gnarly wave-rider, but strap him in a
kayak, and there is no telling what could
happen.
There are a surprising number of alternative water sports available in and near
Myrtle Beach. Sometimes the equipment
is expensive, but with the spring and summer tips rolling in, the novelty of finding a
sport to love will eventually outweigh the
buyer's remor e.
All right, kids, let's begin with scuba
diving. First of all, you have to b certified and have the right equipment.
Coastal has a certification program that
you can take for cIa s credit, and there are

many places on the
Grand Strand to purchase quality equipment. There is also a
course provided at
The Sailing and Ski
Connection, located
at 515 Hwy. 501 in
Myrtle Beach (part of
the big building that
ays Sports Corner),
626-7245.
Many
people
believe that you have
to go at least to
Florida to find good
dive ites, but that i
imply a myth. The

eastern coast of the
U.S. is highly underrated when it comes to
diving, according to
Ocean Sports. com.
From mid-April to
mid-October, water
temperature is well
into the 80 , and visibility can exceed 100
feet.
orth Carolina'
Outer Banks has sunk
many hips over the
years, giving it the
affectionate nickname
"The Graveyard of the
Atlantic." For a really

cool dive, you can drive the
short distance and visit a
destroyed U-352.
Believe it or not, there
are two amazing sites right
here in Myrtle Beach. The
Ancient Cypress Forest is
about 15 miles offshore and
under less than 60 feet of
water. The discovery of this
area baffled
scientists
because carbon dating the
wood proved that fresh
watel' had existed only
10,000 years earlier where
none was thought to have
been.
The "City of Richmond"
is a 260-foot long, five-deck
passenger ship from 1913
and was the first ship ever to
use radar. The vessel went
under in 1964, and though
her wooden superstructure
and smokestacks were
removed by the water within hours of the sinking, the
lower steel decks lay calmly
in 55 feet of water.
These sites might not be
as colorful as the Caribbean,
but you can find huge tiger
sharks and other sea creatures, and the cost will not
make your wallet suffer
tragically.
Only John Cusack has

the ability to rebuild an old,
decrepit sailboat, but that
does not mean you cannot
sail on a smaller scale.
Created by a California
surfer's flash of brilliance,
the Hobie Cat has become
one of the most popular
recreational boats ever created. The boats are lightweight, easy to launch and
easier to land. The more
wind the better, and they
are stable enough to make
even the most inexperienced
sportsman feel confident.
In the beginning, you may
flip it once or twice, but
who cares? It is easy to set
upright, and at least you will
have a good story to tell.
Downwind Sails located at
2915 S. Ocean Blvd. (4487245) allows you to rent
Hobie Cats.
Maybe you have not
thought of the South
Carolina Low Country as
one of the great places in
the U.S. to kay~ but you
have another think coming.
According to Phil Allin of
Paddling.net, Georgetown is
one of the easiest and most
fun places to go kayaking.
There are 11,000 miles of
canoe and kayak waterways

in S.C. In addition to the
coastal
marshes
and
islands, there are "black
water" rivers and swamps.
The inexperienced kayaker
should stick inland when
the tide is going out because
strong currents can carry
you out to sea, but if you are
willing to brave alligators
for your sport, kayaking
may be what you are looking for. The Sail and Ski
Connection also has these if
you want to try it out.
Parasailing is not necessarily a sport (because it is
not on television, in the
Olympics or played in gym
class), but it is still a relaxing way to see the ocean
from above.
There are
many places on the Grand
Strand, especially near the
Pavilion, that will take you
out on a banana boat
(bonus!) and harness you to
the back of a speed boat so
you can look down at the
jellyfish, dolphins and
hotels. Be sure to tell them
that you are a local because
they will usually provide
you with a ignificant discount.
If you feel like getting a
little more phy ical, you

may want to consider
waterskiing. Granted you
need a boat for this, but on
a hot summer day. there is
no better feeling than flying
across the water with the
wind against your face and
the sun at your back. If the
big ocean waves are too
intimidating for a newcomer, as they are for many
experienced skiers, you can
always learn on the
Waterway or in the
Waccamaw River. You can
rent equipment from Capt.
Dick's Marina Jet Ski
Rentals on Hwy.
17
Waterfront in Murrells Inlet
(651-3676).
A less expensive way to
get a similar thrill to waterskiing is windsurfing. The
loud charge of a boat is not
there. but then again, you
can do this on your own.
For those of you who still
fantasize about surfing, this
is another form of it, just
with wind instead of wave .
Once again. the Sport
Comer and Downwind Sails
are the be t place to go to
find this equipment.
Finally, if none of these
seem to uit you. there is
alway the faste t growing

water sport on the planet· kitesurfing. You
can use a regular surf board for thi You
get a harness and a kite, trap your feet to
the board and catch some major aIr. It 1
like a combination between urfing and fJ
ing. Any surf shop along the beach wdl
have these available
Hopefully these uggestion WIll h Ip
you decide exactly what ater port ou
crave learning. Remember 7~ of your
body i made up of water, 0 drinking a lIt
tie with salt in it whIle ou are I ammg J
not going to hurt you Th
a IVJtl
II
all get you in great phy 'cal ondltlon a d
prove to be an awesom tres relIever fr;
the hard days pent waiting tabI he
In
Myrtle Beach
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Spring Break for locals: day trips and overnights
By Amanda Stepp
staff writer
For those who live in the area (people
who do not live in the dOTIns) , Spring
Break is often not much of a break. Those
who work in restaurants get time off of
school and spend a lot of that extra time
at work instead. Locals, don't despair.
Even students who do not get to go home
for break can take an interesting trip for a
day or two.
Those that enjoy fishing might want
to experience the warmer ,,,eather on a
fishing boat. There are multiple off-shore
fishing companies that offer boat rides at
various parts of the day. One such company is Hurricane Fleet Marina. Located in
Calabash, NC, which is right over the border, the company offers Half Day, Gulf
Stream, Sunset and Night fishing times.
More information from this company can
be found at (843) 249-357l.
The two area state parks are excellent
for a day with friends. Myrtle Beach State
Park, located on Highway 17 Business
between Myrtle Beach and Surfside, has
a variety o~ picnic and sport areas, as well
as access to the beach. The larger park,
Huntington Beach State Park, also offers

various picnic areas and beach access.
One of the main attractions at the
park is Atalaya, a Spanish castle-style
building that was once a home for the
Huntington family The building is now
often used for weddings and other functions. Overall, the park is a beautiful
place to visit. Located on Highway 17 just
south of Murrells Inlet, it is worth the
extra drive.
Those that have two days to spend out
of town will find a wide variety of locations to visit. Some of the most obvious
Savannah and
include Charleston,
Wilmington.
Charleston, which is about a two hour
drive from the beach, is a beautiful citv
with plenty to do. Tours of historic hom~s
are offered daily, as are ghost walks featuring interesting and unusual tales.
Military history buffs also have a wide
variety of things to visit. Fort Sumter can
take up about three hours of a day, but
getting to sit down on the boat makes it
worthwhile even for those who aren't particularly interested in history.
Patriot's Point Naval & Maritime
Museum, located a short drive away in
Mt. Pleasant, is also interesting for those
interested in history.

Coastal Carolina University is pl~ased to share with you an
exciting program designed exclusively for Coastal seniors. The
1954 Society is a Senior Class gift program that bnilds a
tradition of giving to the university. Donations made by
student:, during their senior year are allocated for a gift that is
selected by the cia, s and/or to remain on campus.

The Market is one of the most wellknown attractions in Charleston, and
anyone can spend hours at the open-air
shopping area looking at the many items
on display Not to mention that simply
the regular shopping is far better than
what is available in Myrtle Beach.
Overall, Charleston has many interesting
areas to visit, and a trip can easily be tailored to suit the visitor's interest.
Historic Savannah also offers a variety
of points of interest. A visitor can walk or
take a carriage on a tour throughout the
streets, many of which cater to special
interests such as African-American history, romantic areas and ghost tours.
Earthly Treasures, Morning Star Gallery
and The Veranda are just a few of the
dozens of art galleries in the area.
Tybee Island is a short drive from the
downtown area and provides many
oceanfront hotels. The drive from
Conway to Savannah takes between three
and four hours, and past visitors will say
that it is well wOrtl1 the drive.
For those that can make the trip over
St. Patrick's Day, the Savannah
Waterfront Association is planning a St.
Patrick's Day on the River, complete with
concerts, food and other entertainment

1954SOCIETY

A\ 1 Me.M1J.&1L 'IOU Wi...... 1L&C&iY&:
~

1954 Society Pin to wear on your gown and a membership certificate
111 Three-year membership into the Aiumni Association at a reduced pledge rate

"" Listing in the President's Annual Report of Donors
~ University mailings including the Coastal Carolina University Magazine
.,ff Invitations to Alumni Association and 1954 Society special events

(beer).
Wilmington is yet. another excellent
town within a few hours drive from
Conway For a quieter trip, try visiting one
of the many homes and gardens in the
area, such as Aidie Gardens, a 67 -acre garden, or the Bellamy Mansion Museum
and Garden.
Military history buffs have multiple
points
of interest in and around
Wilmington, including Battleship North
Carolina,
Moore's Creek National
Battlefield, Brunswick/Fort Anderson and
Fort Fisher. A trip to Wilmington may be
best for those on a time schedule, as it
only takes one to two hours from Conwa)~
For those that need a break from the
beach, the best area dose to Conway is
northern South Carolina. The mount~ins
and foothills of this area make a beautiful, quiet vacation spot away from the
ocean. The areas surrounding cities such
as Abbeville and Greenville include many
state parks and recreation areas, many of
which offer hiking, canoeing, fishing and
picnic areas. Because of the drive, which is
between four and five hours, it is best to.
plan for an overnight stay at one of the
many bed and breakfast inn in the area.

l\1embership in the 1954 Society requires a three-year pledge.
During your senior year, make jl commicment of at least
$19.54 to the Senior Class gift and pledge to contribute the
same or more over the next two years. You may designate your
pledge to support any number of university needs. In return,
as a member of {he 1954 Sociery, your membership to the
Alumni Association will be included for the three years of
your pledge period at no .additional cost to you other (han
fulfilling your commitment.

COASTAL CAROLINA UNIVERSITY
\Vww.coastal.edu

,,"OtL M01l-8 WtlOtLMA"tiOtl A'&ou-r t\aeOMiIl~ A M"~." ~ .or.. M4 ,.oeia-rt.
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The Chanticleer
By Brian Martin and Franlclin Semones
Brian Martin: Franklin and I are going
to di cu s the nominee for thi year'
Aqldem Award.. \'\'ho, ill win? \%0
gel. nothing? Find out here.
Franklin Semone : I'm getting this out
real quick before we begin. .. 1y Big Fat
Greek Wedding" for Be t Original
a enpla)~
BM: Calm down, budd,~ You'll have
your chance.
Let's tart with Best
Supporting Actre . I'm wondering wh •
Catherine Zeta-Jones-Douglas i nominated here and not in the Be t Actre
Category.
FS: I think. it was the right category for
Zeta-Jones, since" hi<:':'lgo" was clearl,'
Renee Zellweger'. ho\\~
BM: I gue o. I think it would ha re
be 'n intere ting to ee the two of them
going up again teach
oth r. ,ort of "life imitriting art."
FS: I look at thi
Ii -t and am at a]o to
re.tll ' choo, e one be t
performance out of
these Hve. It wa an
unusually strong year for the up porting
categori . Julianne Moore gave quite a perfom1al1ce in "The Hours," easilv one 'of
her best, but I have ret to ee "Far From
Heaven," and I do think. the double nomination cou1d hurt her.
FS: The upporting actre a, 'ard usuaUy goe to a fir t time nominee.
Remember Jennifer Connelly, l\1ira
orvino and Marisa Tomei?
B1\1: 0 Queen Latifah might have a
shot.
But I think if it' going to a
"Chicago" cast member, it's going to ZetaJone . Let' move on to upporting Actor.
Chri topher \Valken for "The Country
Bears."
F : No no, ou fooL "Kangaroo Jack.·'
BM: Right. Well, rna rb n :t 'ear.
eriously though, I'd like to s e Paul
Newman take this one for "Road to
Perdition. "
FS: Thi is a tough category. The a, 'ard
usually goe' to a perfonner ,'ho' been
around for quite a while and i finally being
recognized, like Tack Pa)ance and Jam
Coburn. I think Walken could tak it,
although my choice (and it also seem like
a po ibility) would be Chri Cooper for
':Adaptation." Thi i the movie rol he'
been waiting for for a while, after trong
upp rting rol
in "American Beaut)(
"October ky" and "Me, My elf, and
Irene."
BM: Let's move on to B t Animated
Feature FIlm. Our fir t "farcical" category
on the li t.
FS: No\,~ why is ':Adam Sandler' Eight
Crazy Nights" ab. ent? That eemed like a
hoo-in.
BM: Cinematic triumph that it We ,
I'm honestly not sure.
FS: I think. "Spirited Awa r" could take
it. None of the otl1er choice'eem like] r
to have an impact like" hrek" did la t year.
T

BM: I find it hard to take a category
that nominated "Jimm'
eutIOn: Bo
,
Genius" for an 0 car eriou I ~ But
although I haven't een "Spirited Awa ,"'
ret, I am familiar with 1i razaki' ,rork
He' a brilliant fIlmmaker, and it' probablv the onl ' real choic n the Ii
. F: Unle s th Academ' reall' 10 'e
odd bickering couple, then "Ie
Age"
could win, like" hrek"
B1-.1: If onl" "The ChubbChubb h d
been a fullleng1h feature. Let' mov on to

BM: Let me gu
, -ho you ''all to
win ... "Greek Wedding" perhap ?
F : Oh, wasn t that original? I ouldn't
predict on bit of i
eriously, ,-here i
"Pun h-Drunk. Lov ?" H 'did "G

3
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f:
Conr;ad Hall, for "Road to
Perdition. "
B 1: Agre d, and not oni r becau h
died thi' 'ear. Th movi ju t 1 ked
beautiful.
F : He died? \'\'ell, rew it, give it to
"The Pianist" guy Ju t kidding.
B 1: He)~ 001 on el will ju t ha

to a ept hi a\ md. 1a. rbe the' could get
Bono and TIl Edge to do it. peaking of
which, who' going to take h me tl1
award for Be tong?
F : \,\,hef' WiIJ mith' " 1IB 2?"
B 1: In m toil L
F: I think. th Academy "ill elect
U2' "The Hands That Built America,"
altl10ugh I would like to
Eminem takJ
home the 0 car. As far
0 , I'm
5.1:remel ' partial t Philip Jias' for "11 e
Hour .' It wa really ffective, although
Thomas
ewman' _ ore for uRo d to
Perdition" wa ~ 0 reall ' good.
B 1:
e"man h rn vot. I wa
ab olute! ' blo \'Tl awa" by that one. I'm
al 0 a bit partial to John \ illianl ' catch r
score for 'Q tch Ie jf You an." It \'a
hi be t work in a long tim.
But
"Perdition" wa m' fa 'orite.
FS: You're ju t aying that becaU!
"Road to Perdition" got <,nubbed in ev '
other categof); and }OU want it to take all
that it can.
BtvI: Ye, I appar ntl/ thought "Road
to B rdition" , 'as a bett r film than other
people eem to think. But it ,'a hon tl
my fa 'orite ore of the 'ear.
. F': Alth u h Elliot GoJdenthal took
the award .. t th Golden Globe
"Frida" I hOI e tI r can't
pi

'ard
Sh n: did not re ive a n mination ~ r
"Th 1\' Tm\'
BM: Oh, definitel ~ It, 'a a great continuation of the mu ic from "'Fello hip,"
m time. That
evolving the ound at th
wa a good one.
F : And ~ince , e're talkin about di appointmen ,I gue s the n ::t logical cat gOf)T to discu i Original Screenpla)~

Yor ..

F . I'm till thinking h '
teg n.

In

th wron

Point/Counterpoint: Suing the movie theater for showing commercials
By Jennifer Sullivan
staff writer
You've heard about the
guy
uing
McDonald'
b cau e "hen he pill d his
coffee it \Va 0 hot it burned
nim, or the guy
uing
McDonald", Burger King,
Wendy' and KFC becau e
they didn't tell him that
ch 0 ing to eat fast food
could make him fat. Here' a
oe, . one for you to chew on.
While
some
people
appreciate the few extra econds they have to grab some
popcorn and candy or don't
even notice the delay, one
teacher i
uing Loew
Cineplex chain for running
commercials at the specified
time the movie
tart.
Miriam Fi ch claims that the
theater is " teaHng" her time
by tating on the ticket
(which she feel i a contract)
that the movie start at a
certain time when in fact it
tart, a few minutes later.
What about trailer? 5h
ay they are part of what she
i there to do, which is
, 'atch a movie, so the trailers
are oka\~ This is totallv and
~
completely absurd.
The theater logic i that
by running a few commercial they are able to keep
the cost of ticket from being
raised any higher. Mo t people don't
realize that a
movie theater j not making
any profit from the sale of
ticket. Almo t all of that
mone' go to pay for the
overhead: the movie
reel
it elf, pa ring employees, the
cost of keeping the building
op n
including electricity
nd water and maintaining
the facilitie. Really, the
onl ' profit corne fr~m the
ale of refre hments, and
they still have to pay something for tho e too. This L
why a Pep i costs $3.00!
Secondly. not only i <
movie ticket in no way,
shap , or form a contract
but no one is forcing you t~
attend the theater at all.

Even 0, you are
not
required to be there at the
time tated on the ticket .
Since p ople
know that
movie theater will be howing commercial , they have
the choice to arrive after the
tated time on the ticket.
Now, ,nen you call to get
the Ii tings, the recording
ays, "Movie time include
advertisement and trailers."
I mean get real. People
don't sue their cable provider
becau e the
Ii ting says
"Daw on' Creek" start at
8:00 p.m. when it really
starts at 8:03 p.m. after th~
commercials. arne deal. It
do sn't
matt r
anyway
becau e media provider , as
well as other businesses, have
the right to olicit adverti ements. You ee them everywhere but you don't sue the
newspapers carriers, the
yearbook publications, the
magazine publications or
movie rental stores.
Finally, it all comes down
to a frivolous la,' uit, which
not only clogs our justice
)' tern but our legislative
y tern as well. President
Bush and our Congr ss have
so many other thing to
worry about than trying to
pass legislation that prohibits
frivolous law uit .
Thi
woman is ju t an under-paid
teacher looking for orne
easy money. If all of these
ridiculou law uits are recognized as legitimate, it will
open a Pandora's box of irrespon ible, unnece, ary and
unproductive suits.
With the prospect of war
looming over u, we have
more important i ues to be
thinking about than a few
commercials b fore "Old
School." I would rather sit
through five minutes of commercials than pay any more
for the movie ticket anyway. If Fi ch win this lawsuit, not only will the movie
theater have to pay damages,
but they will al 0 rai e the
price of tickets again and it
will be the other movie goers
paying for her "stolen time."
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Point: Suing the

theater is dumb.
3':7

Counterpoint: Let's
sue the theater!

Otep wi
Hemlock

$8-$10

3.14

By Brian Martin
assistant editor

tood up for movie-goer
everywhere and filed a lawuit over the e commercial .
Miriam
Fi ch, the Chicago
The world today is filled
teacher
who
filed the suit on
with huge corpor~tions all
throwing adverti ing in our behalf of all Loew Cinema
face, vying for our attention patrons, i a true hero.
Picture thi cenario. Let'
and money. We see this at
aya
standard cinema auditohome when we turn on our
9 p.m. (door: 8 p.m.)
roughly two-huntelevision, on billboards rium ha
when w 're driving our cars dred seat. There's a sold-out
how and the auditorium i
and every time we open a
fill
d to capacity. The ticket
magazine.
ay
the how st(,lrt at 7:00,
One thing movies have
alway ' been i a mean to but that i actually when the
e cape the "real world. The commercial b gin. These run
movie theater is a place where. for four minutes, effectively
for a couple hours, people can robbing two-hundred patron
break away from the pre ures of a combined 800 minutes.
and problem of everyday life. That' over 13 total hours.
That
aid, houldn't the And that' iu t one show!
movie th ater be a place where Collectively, who know what
w can go without having to the e patrons could have
suffer through the very arne accompli hed had th v not
product commercial w~ see at lost that time.
Fi
ch
i
'
right.
I'm
tired
of
home on TV?
giving
my
hard-earned
money
When we're at home and a
how we're watching go to a to theaters, only to have them
teal time away from me in
commercial break, we at least
have the option of changing return. Why ~hould theater
the tation for three minutes. patrons have to pay to be .
But at the movies, where forced to watch the very comwe've ju t lapped down over mercials they're aVOiding on
8:30 p.m. (door: 7
even dollars for a ticket,. television?
If
my
ticket
say
'7:00"
on
there i no channel- urfing.
the light
We have no choice but to uf- it, then that'
fer through Coca-Cola and should go down and the cinebody
spray commercials ma experience hould begin.
which, during the bu y um- Trailers for coming attractions
mer months, can last as long are an acceptable part of thi .
"Hot Bod" fragrance pray ads .~I""JI"111I
as five minutes.
It's about time someone are not, you bastards.

Sister Hazel
$15·$40

3.15

n

Mudvavne
$19.50.$49

3.22

Queens of the
StoneA2e
$15.50·$41

p.m.)
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This could be the
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your Caribbean
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the Caribbean
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NtIRtIICtl'ES
Pisces (February 18-March 19): Luck has not
been on your ide as of late. and it probably is not
going to change right away. The only way to get
through this difficult stretch is hope mixed with
humor. Keep in mind that. no matter what. it could
be ",or e, and remember that your friends are th re
when ver 'ou rna,' need them.
Aries (March 20-April 19): Whatever TOU are
thinking b ut doing, do the opposite. Because
eh~ nee ar that EVERYONE ELSE i not wrong, and
you are not alway right. Listen to what tho e who are
more t: :perienct:d hav to ay, and for the love of
everything, do not do omcthing just because someone 1 e does not think you should.
Tauru (April 20-May 19): If for the first time in
\ 'hat seem like, long ",hilt: vou ar truly feeling
happy, do n t que tion it. Go 'rith it. If you are still
flil1ing with adn , do not give> up. oon a per on
will ome into your]j~ and brighten it con iderabl)~
, nd when he! he doe , do not pu h him away.
G mini (May 20-June 20): Yi ,the b aeh i not
:cry ar away.
either ar tht: 1 ar or .rour bed for
that n .. tt r. But thi i<; not a go d time for you to
I ck off. It' not even pIing Brt:ak yet! Stid with it,
one cIa at < "tim, and umm r fun "rill b her befor
nearly arIa ing if vou

Cancer (June 21-July 21): Though mo t people
ee you as relatively ea y-going, ometimes it i .hard
to live up to such a low expectation. It i okay to be
pas ionate and concerned about certain things, and
yes, even tress is not out of the realm.of pos. ibilitie .
You are human, and you need to let other who do not
always remember that know.
Leo (July 22-August 22): Uncertaint ' and stf"S
often go hand in hand. The more you realize that
your plan for the future are ket hy at b t, the more
school and all the other stre ses in 'our life begin to
bother you. The only thing you can do is take it one
task at a time and try to believe that it \ 'ill get bett r.
Virgo (August 23-September 21): If the people
you love have b n bugging you lat 1/, it i mor likely that you are up ct with your m\11 Ii~ rath r than
their ction. In tead of g tting ~ d up, a \- your If
why th a'tion<, of other ar udd nly getting und r
'our I in. IdentiJ)ring Tour own i u i th ~ only \Va '
to g t ov r it.
Libra ( eptember 22-0ctober 22): It em a if
rou ar caught b tween two dif~ r nt Ii : the p r on
you have b' n for the la t fe\' 'ar and th per on
you nvi ion your elf being. If rou ar trying to live
up to your pot nti. I, you should bre~ 1 free of the
chain.s that hav b n holding 'ou bad for \ 'hat
eem like age .
>

IF: Alr.tI.ttll' IU,U
Scorpio (October 23-November 21): ome
friendships come and go, but the friend that you have
at thi moment in your life are the ones who will stick
\'\'ith 'ou through the good times and the bad. Do not
let th m get awa: without a fight. and no .matter what,
do not giv them up b cau e you are in your own little world.
Sagittarius (November 22-Decernber 21): ow
that you have gotten over your latest crisi , life is ~om"
ing up agitt< riu. Do not let your elf fall b ck into
the hole of de pair and melodrama. I eep laughing
through 'our small trouble, and oon nothing "rill
, em 0 large that it ha the potential to be om d 'v< stating.
Capricorn (December 22-January 19): While
what you do i c rtainly important to :ou, r m m r
that your lit i not n
arily th bigge t on rn of,
well, t: crybod,. Open your mind and reaHz that, our
problem ar 1110 t Iik I m 19nifi ant om par d to
tho of th va t majorit' of peopl .
Aquariu (January 20-February 17): Fight,
argum nt , di agre 'ment , di 'appointm nt (nd mor
fight have be n markino- 1110 t of your day lat '1 ~
Th only wav to avoid thi i to light n up and I t th
fault of other lid' ju t ' little. You ar by no m • n
p rfcct, and it i unr ali ti to hold e' n , our good
fri nd to u h high t ndard .

7
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Stop de
By Anne-Marl 0'
uzw. , editor

cannot see

Dear Lollita-

THE GREAT FAST FOOD CONSPIRACY
My fellow TV watchers, we have fallen
victims to yet another conspiracy. A commercial conspiracy far worse than any
Britney Pepsi ad, talking lizards or that
"You can ride today" guy. Ifs the Fa t Food
Conspiracy, or to be politically correct, the
Quick
Serve
Restaurant's
Brief
Entertainment to Promote a Product That
Tested Well Among Research Groups.
I'm ure like myself, you don't care for
commercials-other than the ones during
the Superbowl, which were nothing spectacular this year-but you have to admit
that seeing a crispy French fry, hot cheesy
pizza or ta ty burger on a crisp bed of lettuce gets your salivary glands 'a salivating,
and your tummy 'a rumblin.
You may even find yourself partaking in
cheap marketing ploys, happily singing
along when advertisers use 80's pop music
'to sell a whopper.. .'TIl stop the world and
melt with you ... " Ye, I'd gladly stop the
~

Nowaday, it eems that
veryone is trying to ca h in
their 15 minutes of fame. I
mean, 10 years ago, would the
American people have given a
flip about a goofy construction
~ worker po ing a a millionaire?
Now, Joe Millionaire's one of
the bigge t celebritie of the
moment.
And yet, with all the attention average people are getting
on reality TV series, a majority
of the American public may be
overlooking one of the brightest, freshest stars the airwaves
have seen in a long time.
Back in January, an
Oakland news program aired a
story about whistle tips, tiny
pieces of metal being welded
into auto tailpipes which create
a high-pitched squeal a the car
moves down the road. Many
rf'sidents protested the whistles, which were recently outlawed, but one man stood up
and defended the noise-makers.
Bubb Rubb, a whistle enthusiast, encapsulated in a single

world if I could for the wonderfully
\,\'fapped package of meaty goodness.
But I'm not okay with the hidden agenda that bombards my creen with fast food
commercials after I've eaten dinner. Now,
I've done my daytime TV watching, and
sure, there's a Taco Bell Monterey
Quesadilla here, Biggie Fries there, but
never the supersized amount I see at night.
If we have such a problem with obesity
in this country, marketing companies
should quit advertising delicious varieties
of lard on a plate at a time when your
metabolism is least likely to corne to your
rescue. I can't tell you how many times
I've been stuffed from a seven course meal
of Ramen, and stilI said "Mmmm, Taco
Bell" after seeing the commercial at 9:30
p.m. Usually I have no gas in my car or am
just too lazy to feed my unjust craving, but
others are not so lucky. They'U get up off
that couch, grab a few bucks-because now

everyone has a 99 cents value meal-and
smile all the way to the drive-thru.
Why can't they show commercials for
Bally's Total Fitness? Or maybe a commercial about knitting? Knitting doe n't
pack on pounds. I even bet you that an
enthusiastic knitter bums five calories per
scarf!
We need to tand up to this late-night
act of outright evil, and do something
about it. Okay then, it's 9:30 p.m. and
Dominoes is at the door, my Pep i need
ice and my onion rings are getting cold.

joy
that having a whistle tip in
his
car
leaves him
with.
"The
whistle go
woo
WOOO!"
the new.s" Wo 0 0,
has
wooo!"
III.I!!~:.EIIIIL========.:..J b e corn e
Along
required
with his companion, L'il Sis, viewing for anyone with a comRubb defended his stance on puter and internet access.
Some fans have even taken
this issue, which has residents
complaining of the loud noises to remixing the audio from the
being heard from the streets at newscast and creating their
own hip-hop tracks with Bubb
all hours of the day.
"It's only in da' mo'nin'," Rubb providing vocal. With
Rubb said. "They should be up the attention he's getting concookin' breakfast by then. It's tinuing to build, I think it's safe
like an alarm clock. Woo to say that Bubb Rubb is
WOOOO!"
indeed in the hiz-ouse.
With these simple yet e10But does the man himself
quent vyords, Rubb has man- know what an icon he has
aged to reach out and touch become? As fansites have

-Ellen Bernstein
a.k.a. Ellen Ebola
a.k.a. The Ellen
a.k.a. Mr. Blue
staff writer

begun popping up left and
right, Mr. Rubb him elf ha
remained ilent. Some p ople
go out of their way to make
their mark on televi ion, and
Rubb has managed to become
famous without even trying.
Perhaps this add. to his appeal.
He is a true enigma among
men. \\That doe he do for a
living? What are hi hobbies?
What time of day does HE
cook breakfa t?
All we really know is that he
has little qualms with annoying
his neighbors and, judging
from his driving in the video, it
is also possible that he does
not currently possess a valid
driver's license.
Who is Bubb Rubb? We
may never truly know the man
behind the myth. But if you
ever hear a loud whistle in the
night, rest easy knowing that
Bubb Rubb is out there somewhere, representin'.
-Brian Martin
assistant editor

Dear Editor,
Last spring, Students
for Environmental Action
came together for the
Tree-a-thon and planted
300 trees. The event was
a huge ucce s becau e
many were excited to help
beautify the campus. Bill
Fenter, head of the horticulture
department,
members of SEA, and students of Coastal inve ted
much time and effort in
thi project.
However, it" obviou
that there wa 11li ommunication b tween the
organizers and campu
maintenance
becau e
there are no more tree . I
hop the trees didn't
erve the purpo e of targets for bored lawnmower
operator. .
Regardles , we are not
di couraged. We are having the event again this
erne ter on March 11th,
from 10 am-3 pm. We've
worked out the problem
with the maintenance
department, and eA'Pect
that the fruits, or in this
case, tree of our efforts
will not be for nothing.
We're also purchasing
larger trees to make the
results of our work more
visible.
Sincerely,
Elizabeth Gunter
President of Students
for Environmental Action

Students 'For ~nvironmenta{ ~ction Present:

Secon

~nnua

%lin Vat

Homecoming win;
final two losses put
Chants. under .500
By Willis Taylor
sports editor
On Feb. 22, the
mens team came
through with a much
needed victory to
celebrate this year's
Homecoming.
Junior guard E.}.
Gallup led the \Va'
for Coa tal, shooting •
5-9 from the field,
handing
UNCA heville their on
their econd loss on
the ea on of the
two meetings. The
win boosted Coastal
to l3-l2 on the season and 5-7 in Big
South Conference
play.
During the intermission, the annual
ceremonies for the
crowning of this
year's Homecoming
-photo by Emiry Burchett/staff photograph"
King and Queen
In an earl' scason matchup. Derrick Robinson dribbl s around the Navy opponcnt and scores.
took place while _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Coastal held a 3329 advantage over the
Bulldogs. The second half wa
more of the same domination
from
Coa tal,
outscoring
UNCA 35 to 26.
Seniors Torrey Butler and
Tony Darden added nine and
eight respectively and guard
Colin Stevens contributed 10.
The following Wednesday,
Feb. 26, Coastal fell in a key
Big South matchup against
Elon. The loss put Coastal at
.500 (13-13) for the regular
season and 5-8 in the Big
outh.
Elon t~ok control early on
opening 17-4 just over six minutes into the game. Coastal
managed to battle back late in
the first, cutting the Phoenix
lead to four at the half.
Elon outplayed Coastal on
the boards in the first half,
pulling down I 7 rebounds to
Coastal's nine, as well from the
field, hitting 65.2 percent of

their shots.
Elon came out determined
in the second half, outscoring
Coastal 18-0 over the first 6: 17
to take a 52-30 lead. The
Chants finally got on the board
in the final half with 12:15 to
play on a pair of Butler free
throws to cut it"1O 52-32, but
Elon not give the Chants any
more slack, winning 75-53.
Butler carried the team with
20 points and Kelvin Coggins
added 10.
Coastal wrapped up the regular season and the Big South
schedule March 1, visiting
Charleston Southern in a doubleheader with the women. In
an overtime upset, the Chants
fell to the Buccaneers 70-66.
Butler led the team with 20
points, with Mihai Raducanu
adding 13 and Colin Stevens
contributing 12. The season
ended just under .500 with a
final record of 13-14.
The team is seeded seventh

in the Big South Conference
Tournament. The winner get
a berth as one of the 64 team
in the NCAA tournament.

College is in your plans.You·ve got the
brains to see it through. And thanks
to the Army National Guard, you also
have a way to pay for it all with the

Montgomery GI Bill, Tuition Assistance
and extra state benefits. Most Guard
members serve one weekend a month
and twO weeks a year. so youtll still
have time for friends and farnily.A
degree is waiting for you. So join the
team that will help you get it. In the

Army National Guard.
YOU CAN!
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Big Sout
Gustin, Doyle Earn First
Weekly oftball Awards
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community with individual leases
that offer:
-Complete freedom to choose two rQommates or get matched up
-9ndividual private bathroom
-No CAs
-jreedom of off-campus living
-Onl'd $65 to reserve room (limited time)
-Pets allowed (ask for details)
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Rooms available now and for jail.
'[he'd are going fast!

Call 349-3000 todClfl to reserve
flour room!
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By Brian Martin
assistant editor
As the eason draws nearer
to its close, the Lady Chants
have managed to grasp a handfulofwins.
The team ended its fourgame losing streak on Feb. 17
with a 53-47 victory over U C
Asheville in Kimbel Arena.
For the game, Coastal
Carolina shot a cold 24.6 percent (14-57) from the floor,
including 3-of-24 (12.5 percent) for the second half. UNC
Asheville wa just as cold,
hooting 33.3 percent (17-51)
from fhe field and 8-of-30
(26.7 percent) in the econd
half.
Junior guard Nikki Reddick

led the Lady Chants with 28
points, including
II-of-13
from the free throw line. Junior
guard Whitney Shearer was the
only other Lady Chant in double figures with 10. Junior center Crystal Brown led CCU on
the boards with 11 rebounds.
Defeat once again found the
Lady Chants on Feb. 24, when
the eighth-ranked N.C. Tar
Heels left CCU trailing 80-48.
Reddick scored 12 for the
Chanticleers (10-14), who shot
27 percent. Cyndie Troutman
and Shearer each added 10
point.
Coastal Carolina led 10-9
before the Tar Heels' 21-point
spurt. The Chanticleers went
scoreless for 6_ minutes during
the run, and trailed 42-21 at
halftime. Coastal shot 6-for-27

in the first half, including an 0for-l0 effort from 3-point
range. North Carolina had four
starters standing 6-foot-l or
taller, while CCU had just one
starter taller than 5-8.
"They're obviously better
than we are and obviously taller
than we are," Coastal Carolina
coach Alan LeForce aid. "'The
margin of victory pretty accurately indicates the type of
game it was. They beat us on
the board bad."
The L1dy Ch.ants did not let
that crushing defeat stop them.
In their la t regular eason
home game on Feb. 26, CCU
decimated Southern Virginia
with a record-setting 119-66
victory.
The Lady Chants were in
double digits in the first two

minutes of the game, leading
23-10 ju t 4:28 into the game.
The 72 points in the half tied
for the eighth-most in NCAA
history and the most in a half
in the program's history.
All 13 Lady Chants saw
action in the game, with 12 of
them scoring. For the game,
Coa tal shot 62.2 percent from
the field and limited the
Knights to just 30.4 percent
from the field. The Lady
Chants also et chool records
for points in a game and margin
of victory (53).
Coastal had ix player in
double figures, led b, Shearer
and Lucia Popovici with 18
points apiece, with Popovici' a
career-be t. Reddick added IS,
Courtney
Brown,
while
Temecca Barn ana Troutman

chipped in 13, 12 and 12
re pectively.
CCU finished out the regular sea on with a win over
Charle ton Southern on March
1. Reddick scored 31 points,
including a school r cord 19-of21 performance from the fr e
throw line, to pace the team to
a 78-61 victory.
Reddick wa joined in doubI figure by Shearer (14
point) and Brown (12 poinu ).
The Chanticleer out-rebounded CSU, 44-36, including a 158 edge on the offen ive gIa
With the victorx, Coa~l
Carolina (12-14, 6-8) ecured
the fifth- eed in th Big outh
Conference tournam nt.
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